Propagator
The Harford Propagator range is the perfect design
and size for small nurseries, propagators and
smallholdings. Built to exactly the same design and
engineering excellence of the Harford Maxi Span, the
Propagator is available in standard sizes from 6m x
6m. Computer analysed design and engineering is
proven to withstand winds up to 40m/sec without
structural damage.
The Propagator comes complete with single or double
ridge vent for maximum ventilation. Other ventilation
options are also available.
Harford's unique modular design means the 6m wide
Propagator can be built to any length, in multiples of
3 metres. Future expansion is easy with our modular
construction: start small and expand your greenhouse
as your business grows.

a nd sleeve connectors mean s fa st, ea sy erection
a nd reusable inserts.
Harford Greenhouses use only the very best
covers:Wide film 200mu gives you the choice of
inflated twin-skin films for greater heat retention,
higher ligh t levels and thermal efficiency.
Side roller vents are available as an optional extra
and extra doors can also be fitted . Erecting the
Propagator is easy: Do-it-your self or use our own
experienced building team for a fast, precise,
low-cost service anywhere in New Zealand.
The
Harford
Propagator
a
p rofessional
greenhouse to start your business growing .

The Propagator features the same proven steel
galvanised frame as all Harford greenhouses, finished
in a corrosion resistant white powdercoated finish
for maximum durability, longer cover life and smart
appearance. Cliplock two piece plastic cover fasteners

Greenhouses· Sheds· Hydroponics

Truss span 6 metre. Single bay.
Length modules: 3.00m. Up to 3.00m high.

TRUSS PROFILE

27 ° Galavanised steel RHS. White epoxynon paint finish
200mu greenhouses films. 45 month warranty against UV
breakdown. Inflated twin skin - fan supplied

PLASTIC FIXING

Harford Cliplock, two piece reusable insert.
Buried plastic sides

VENTILATION

Single or double gull-wing ridge: l .2metres wide.
Sideroller. Gable end vents

AUTOMATION

Single or three pahase gearmotors. Temperature, wind,
humidity and rain control. Manual operations.

DOORS

Optional single or double sliding doors

CROP SUPPORT

Cable fixing for overhead support wires.

CONSTRUCTION

Concrete footing. usually 900mm deep.
All steel framing sleeve connected

SUPPLY

Kitsets available ex factory Christchurch.
Full construction service by Harford contractors.
Casual assistance during construction available.
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